The purpose of this paper is to study supply chain risk management and quality aspects of Indian automotive industries. The potential risks are identified in the supply chain by taking the inputs from available literature. The supply chain risk management enablers are further identified so that most critical supply chain risks can be prioritised and ranked. The study successfully identified enablers from Indian automotive industry perspective, which include relationship, multiple sourcing, redundancy, flexibility, coordination, visibility, collaboration, and postponement. This work also performed analysis of each enables and guidance to identify the most appropriate supply chain risk management strategy is presented. The survey tool for twenty highly experienced professionals is implemented. The results show that the top enablers are relationship and multiple sourcing in Indian context to design the most efficient risk management and supply chain quality improvement policies. It was also found out that production problem at supplier end, internal machine breakdown, and raw material fluctuations are most critical risks in modern Indian automotive supply chain environment.
Introduction
Risk has many aspects and has been studied extensively in many situations for various businesses. On the other hand, risk in a supply chain context is a relatively new field of study. In modern literature, George Zsidisin writes his definition of supply risk (Husdal, 2017) and develops a holistic definition that encompasses both the causes and the consequences of supply risk. He defined as the probability of an incident associated with supply chain partner failures with their inability meeting customer demand or cause threats to the business environment. Supply chain partners implement various supply chain risk management (SCRM) strategies which affect the supply chain quality to counter the ill effects of risks on business firms. Supply chain planning along with the perspective of collaboration can also yield positive results (Bahinipat, 2012) .
Moreover, there is an underlying phenomenon of managing risks without compromising the quality of the product. In this study, the authors have focused on identifying the supply chain risks and how these risks impacted the quality aspects of the firms. It is imperative that the only key to survive for the manufacturer is to follow the best practices to achieve the global standard quality, cost, delivery, and response. The dimensions of supply chain risks have expanded significantly in recent years so the risks. In the same manner, the uncertainties and risks are also growing with increased globalisation, outsourcing, reduction of inventories, just-in-time concepts and shorter product life cycles. Therefore, it is worth mentioning that managing supply chains in today's competitive world is increasingly challenging. It is thus aimed to find out the supply chain risk enablers which were first identified by literature survey and cross verified for an auto manufacturer firm through a case study. This study provides the classification of supply chain risk, enablers of supply chain risk management (ESCRM) and devising the strategies to determine the high-risk items and ranking of enablers so that SCRM can be implemented for improving the supply chain quality. It is certain that to ensure uninterrupted service to customers and to manage strong competitive pressures and to enhance the quality of the supply chain with higher sustainability; organisations need to minimise risks in their supply chains. The study also aims to investigate the impact of risks, quality concerns and competitiveness on long-term sustainability of the firms and a case of automobile component manufacturer is presented to SCRM and supply chain quality improvements implementations.
Literature review
The basic scope of supply chain can be defined in following simple words, "all the processes which are involved in manufacturing, distributing, warehousing or servicing parts and products, from the procurement of basic raw material (RM) to final product to the end customer". This network is of various firms which are involved in similar or different kind of activities through upstream and downstream relationships and produce the value in the form of products and services. In new competitive scenario supply, chain management has its importance and calls for serious attention, as most of the companies are facing the increased expectations from customers regarding cost, quality, delivery and quick response. To face these challenges, companies must look after which parts of their supply chain are not competitive, understand which are the customer needs are not being met, which is the business process or area which require urgent attention to focus.
There is plenty of literature available in the domain of SCRM. The supply chain management does not merely relate to logistics activities and the RM planning and control of materials and flow of information in between all the parties involved in the supply chain internally and externally within or between the companies of interest. Researchers used it to discuss an alternative organisational form to vertical integration (Thorelli, 1986; Snehota and Hakansson, 1995) to address the purchasing and supply perspective (Monczka and Morgan, 1996; Farmer, 1997) to identify and describe the relationship a company develops with its supplier (Helper, 1999; Hines, 1994) and to describe strategic inter organisational issues. The other dimension of this topic can be risk associated with facility location in decisions in the global supply chain (Prakash et al., 2015) .
Supply chain management is a reverse of the practices which were being followed in past time, where manufacturers supplied the product to customers. In today's scenario, the customer asks suppliers how much quantity is required at what point in time. The driver behind the supply chain management is to get rid of inefficiencies, the surplus cost in keeping the inventory low in plant and the pipeline of the supply chain. To synchronise with the customer program, it is expected that inventories caused by uncertainties and poor response, will be significantly eliminated. A detailed review of SCRM content can be found in Prakash et al. (2016a) .
The initial benefit of the supply chain management attracts to the customer, the initiator of the supply chain, which initiates the reduction in inventories, by pushing out the excess inventories to the suppliers, which he must purchase, store at their end. The impact of the supply chain management to the supplier may be more difficult to classify. The impacts may vary from one industry to another. For example, below are the common issues, faced by Indian automotive manufacturer on day to day basis regarding supply chain and quality.
• Long development and realisation time of the part into the standard operating procedure (SOP).
• Small and more frequent orders to suppliers to reduce the inventory cost.
• A vendor carries the RM and finished goods inventory in their warehouses, not at the customer end.
• Higher warehousing costs for processing smaller and large number of orders.
• Higher logistics costs for shipping the smaller consignments with higher frequency.
• Penalties for unmet customer requirements on account of poor deliveries and bad product quality.
• Possible loss of existing/future business opportunities on account of unmet customer's requirements.
The above list not an exhaustive one, but to cope with the key issues related to designing, planning, coordinating and controlling the materials and transferring the information throughout the supply chain due to increasing dynamics and uncertainties in the business environment, risk management is becoming a key point to focus on the organisations. From literature and SCRM perspective, the risks in the supply chain are mainly derived due to following aspects.
• Fluctuations such as variation and uncertainties in supply and demand, price changes (Jüttner, 2005; Christopher and Lee, 2004) .
• Natural calamities such as earthquakes, cyclones, floods, etc.
• Manmade catastrophe such as terrorist attacks, malpractices and economic recessions (Kleindorfer and Saad, 2005) .
• Cultural, infrastructural, political differences and the focus towards strategies like outsourcing, single sourcing, and lean practices have made the supply chain more vulnerable to risks (Jüttner et al., 2003; Meixell and Gargeya, 2005) .
If a company has one hundred customers, it may require one hundred customer practices. This is one of the most challenging tasks for a supply chain professional to keep all the customer all time satisfied rather delighted. Supply chain management transforms companies' 'supply chai' into an optimally efficient, customer satisfying process, where the effectiveness of whole the supply chain is more important than the effectiveness of the individual functional department. Previously suppliers were the drivers of the supply chain to manage and decide the footstep at which products to be manufactured and distributed within the supply chain. However, in recent time, the customer is the driver who decides the supply chain activities and manufacturers have to run to meet customer demand to avoid any unfavourable situation.
Companies which are capable of learning how to improve their supply chain process will become the new success stories in the global market. Traditionally, the supply chain management has been fusion point of various activities which are influenced by inbound & outbound logistics and transportation, operation management, materials and distribution management, marketing as well as purchasing and information technology (IT). To identify the most relevant risks for this study, a basic functional supply chain areas are identified and analysed. These factors are material handling (MH]), inbound and outbound logistics (IOL), supplier quality management (SQM), marketing and customer demand planning (M&CDP), purchasing and strategic sourcing (P&SC), IT and operations management (OM). Figure 1 presents these functional areas within the supply chain management. 
Classification of supply chain risk
Now, from taking the inputs from literature review, it is affirmed that risk sources are the variables, related to the environment, organisation or supply chain and cannot be predicted with the certain behaviour of the supply chain outcome (Peck and Jüttner, 2002) . Hence, it is an urgent need to consolidate the risks for this study and automobile sector in general. Hence, classification by Jüttner et al. (2003) suggested for organisation risk sources relevant for the supply chains with three broad categories is adopted. This classification has devised the risks in following categories. a external supply chain risk b Internal supply chain risk c network and distribution related SC risk.
The external risk sources are depicted by 'political risks', 'natural risk', 'social risks' and 'industry/market risks' (e.g., volatility of customer demand). Internal risk sources range from labour strike, production or machine failure to IT system failure. Network related risks arise from interaction within the supply chain of organisations chain (e.g., insufficient interaction and cooperation). The risks categories are presented in detail in a subsequent section. Figure 2 presents the classification of potential risk in the supply chain. 
Identification of various ESCRM for supply chain
The next step for the study is to identify the important enablers of SCRM. An enabler is defined as 'as one that enables another to achieve an end' where enable implies to make able; give power, means, competence, or ability to (Merriam-Webster). In analysing the enablers to make SCRM work, an inconsistent body of terminologies and wordings in the literature have been found, but their identification is done by analysing their broad objectives. For example, SCRM strategies are discussed as antecedents in Braunscheidel and Suresh (2009) and Jüttner et al. (2003) or as moderators Manuj and Mentzer (2008) . Some of the more relevant studies includes Raj Sinha et al. (2004) , as enablers in Nishat Faisal et al. (2006) , as elements in Christopher and Lee (2004) , as capabilities Chen et al. (2013) , Sheffi and Rice (2005) , Kleindorfer and Saad (2005) , Prakash et al. (2016b) . Table 1 Enablers for SCRM (see online version for colours) In the context of this study, an enabler is considered as a variable that enables (ability to) the attainment of the sustainable supply chain. This definition is consistent with the use of the term enabler in ISM models, growth enablers in construction companies, IT enablement in the supply chain, enablers of reverse logistics, IT enablers for Indian manufacturing small and medium enterprises (SMEs), supply chain performance measurement system implementation. Table 1 shows the key enablers that provide the sustainability in the supply chain are selected based on a review of the literature survey.
The next logical step of the study is to assimilate these enables for the automotive industry in the Indian context.
Methodology
From the literature risks and ESCRM are identified. In this study, the potential risk and enablers within the supply chain from the industry point of view to identify. The assessment of these risk and ESCRM is done next. The final goal is set to prioritise these ESCRM and provide the ranking of the risks so that appropriate mitigation strategies can be devised to improve the quality of the supply chain in the final step. In this process, a survey is conducted in Indian automobile industry to get the insights. The objective is kept focused on supply chain risk and the enablers for the automotive industry. In this study, it was also tried to find the ranking of key enablers identified from the literature survey, which is most important from the business point of view to deal with supply and supply chain. The flowchart of the methodology is given in Figure 3 . Based on literature review, a set of questions has been developed by the authors. The questionnaire is prepared in such manner that it has been divided into two aspects, first, related to possible problems and second, related to enablers required to mitigate the risk involved in the supply chain. Each question, have 5-10 elements of analysis for the given unseen situation in that risk domain for the firm. The survey was conducted informally in among Indian automobile industry managers. In the survey, the supply chain professionals are made to analyse and answer the questions related to risks and enablers on a scale of 1-5 from very low to very high. The inputs of the industry experts and noted and presented. This empirically based methodology is well established and followed by many researchers across the academic (Long, 2014; Robert et. al, 1998) .
Case study
The Indian automotive industry, consists of the vehicle and component manufacturers, is one of the largest growing manufacturing sectors of the Indian economy. Domestically, the automotive industry has following broad categories, passenger vehicle (13% share), commercial vehicles (3% share), three wheelers (3% share) and two wheelers with 81% share (Statistics Society of Indian Automobile, 2016). The Indian automotive industry is capable enough for growth in both domestic and export market. In India, the rising income and increased employability, and easier access to get the loan from banks have fuelled this growth, especially in the four wheelers market. However, the two-wheelers are still expected to remain as the primary choice for transportation for the large section of the population and will continue to grow. After the globalisation, the arrival of international automotive player and tougher environmental norms such as Bharat Stage-VI have pushed the domestic manufacturer into adopting contemporary supply chain practices towards achieving the best quality performance, competitive costs, and best response to cope with end customer needs. This has also enhanced the competitiveness of the domestic manufacturers leading to visible quantum growth regarding quality of their vehicles in the automotive sector. However, the Indian automotive industry has to operate in an environment with plenty of stated and implied challenges and risk which are quite complex, uncertain and fuzzy. The success of an industry solely depends upon its capability, how it identifies such risks in supply chain involved at various stages. Also on factors, like, how it handles and manage these challenges and risks and converts them into the opportunities with the mutual collaboration of assembler-supplier even under risk conditions (Prakash, 2011; Prakash et al., 2017) . The main objective of this study to determine the high risks items and provide a ranking of some risk enablers for SCRM. Once we have the class of each risk coming out the survey, we can have the more idea where more attention is required to be paid to improve the supply chain quality and to devise the SCRM strategies. The questionnaire is sent to approximately 100 supply chain professionals involved in the day to day activity, and only 20% returned rate. This implies that a majority of the population of the professional, either not aware of the importance of subject matter or don't have the time to participate in the survey because of their most of the time spent in fire-fighting activities in compensating loss due to the risk at various points within the supply chain. The subsequent paragraphs are explaining the different survey elements and their status assessment from industry experts.
The first element of survey deals with "How much the supply chain is vulnerable to the external", i.e., end to end (ETE) supply chain risks? Total 20 respondents (supply chain professional) in the survey indicated that RM fluctuations play a crucial role and affect the supply chain most unfavourably, thus fall under high-risk class. Similarly, market challenge (Forex), political uncertainty and rapid technology evolvement are moderately ranked risk. The natural disaster is a low rated risk in ETE supply chain. Distribution of weighted average on scatter diagram is shown in Figure 4 which depicts that labour unavailability and RM fluctuation are two principal factor within this class which creates the risks at various stages of supply chain frequently while the Natural disaster is a least problematic factor which occurs and affects the supply chain very rarely. Table 2 The second element of survey deals with, "how much the supply chain is vulnerable to the external (supplier) supply chain risk? In the survey, production problem, supplier capacity, RM unavailability and sub-supplier reliability at supplier end are highly ranked risk which affects the supply chain more frequently and badly. Similarly, labour unavailability, financial strength and premiums, import and exports, management risks and regulatory risks are moderately ranked risk during by respondents. Figure 5 presents the survey results and their weighted average on scatter diagram of external (supplier) risk. Table 3 presents the survey results and their weighted average and probability rankings. The third element of survey deals with, "How much your supply chain is vulnerable to the following internal supply chain risks? The professionals participated in the survey agreed that machine breakdown and demand variability are highly ranked internal risk class which affects the supply chain more frequently in a negative manner. Similarly, supplier relationship, design uncertainty, planning failure, financial uncertainty, personnel unavailability, facility unavailability and testing unavailability are ranked moderately in the risk class within the internal supply chain. Figure 6 presents the survey results and their weighted average of internal risk on scatter diagram. Table 4 presents the survey results and their weighted average and probability ranking of internal risk. The fourth element of survey deals with, "How much your supply chain is vulnerable to the following distribution /network supply chain risks? All respondents participated in the survey, agreed that labour unavailability and lack of capacity are highly ranked risk classes which affect the network or distribution supply chain more frequently in a negative manner. While infrastructure unavailability, warehouse inadequacies, cargo damage, IT system failure, long, multi-party pipelines, and information accuracy are ranked moderately in the risk class within distribution/network related supply chain. Figure 7 presents the survey results and their weighted average of distribution and network related risk on scatter diagram. Table 5 presents the survey results and their weighted average and probability ranking of distribution and network related risk. The fifth element of survey deals with supply chain enablers in SCRM, "How do you rate the following supply chain enablers regarding their importance towards mitigating the supply chain risk? Following enablers are identified, visibility, relationship, collaboration, multiple sourcing, postponement, redundancy, flexibility, and coordination. Figure 8 presents the survey results and their weighted average of key supply chain enablers on scatter diagram. Table 6 presents the survey results and their weighted average of key supply chain enablers for improving supply chain quality. Table 7 shows the overall ranking of supply chain enablers for improving supply chain quality which can be used to devise future risk mitigation and risk management strategies according to the weighting given by industry experts and supply chain professional. As far as survey concerned, it is apparent that supplier relationship is one of the key enabler contributing the supply chain in avoiding the supply chain risk. It is worth mentioning that supplier relationship management is the key challenge of the supply chain. Most of the experts were agreed that supplier relationship could be improved by continuous supplier development; by implementing the certified supplier quality management programs at supplier end, promoting the inter-organisational learning program, mutual trust, risk sharing, continuous improvement process, vision and mission sharing with the business partners.
Secondly, multiple sourcing is further most important enabler identified. In the survey results which reduce the supply chain risk by timely capacity analysis, alternative supplier, de-risking the critical components at more than one supplier. Third, coordination, flexibility, and redundancy are ranked as a third key enabler in the survey which reduces the supply chain risks. Coordination within the supply chain management can be enhanced by creating the cross functional teams, joint problem-solving exercise, top management involvement, dynamic pricing, and promotions, transferring/sharing risks, and making flexible contracts. Flexibility can be improved by building responsive production process, volume flexibility, make or buy decision, production levelling and diversification of product and services. Redundancy can be improved by adding safety stock; vendor managed inventory, capacity build-up, robust manufacturing process.
Fourth, visibility is one of the key enablers and very important to have the visibility in the supply chain to reduce the risk in the supply chain. Supply chain visibility can be improved by implementing the process management, IT systems, supply chain partner security management, service provider management, RFID, mobile device tracking and tracing for an emergency scenario, and supplier selection for future potentials. Fifth, collaboration is one of the key enablers in the supply chain management in Indian automotive industry and ranked at fourth place in the survey regarding its importance in the supply chain. Collaboration within the supply chain can be enhanced by asset sharing, external integration, joint product design, collaborative research, early supplier involvement, and common process innovation. Sixth, postponement is ranked at sixth place in the supply chain in the survey, which includes the late product configuration, and mass customisation. All of the above ESCRM will yield in improving supply chain quality cumulatively. Further, for more visibility and a better understanding of the subject matter, the risk summary which has high-risk class along with their corresponding weight and ranking considering the entire supply chain throughout the automotive industry. Table 8 represents the ranking of potential risks with high-risk class. Production related problem is highly ranked key risks which carry very high probability occurrence in the automotive supply chain. The production problem is basically due to machine breakdown, power shortage, faulty preventive maintenance schedule and lack of redundancy. The major consequences of the production problem are customer line stoppage which ultimately leads to machine underutilisation and revenue loss for the plant. Production problems can be minimised or controlled by giving more attention on proper preventive maintenance plant, developing the extra capacity for the critical process, upgrading the skill level of the workforce, etc. The key enablers to minimise the risk are a redundancy of critical process, multiple sourcing for critical parts, flexibility within manufacturing operations and cells.
The operational disruption, machine breakdown within the plant carries high-risk class. The operational disruption leads to line stoppage of customer and subsequently loss of sales and revenues. The key enablers to improve the operational risks are redundancy, outsourcing of the key parts, operations, inter-departmental coordination, and collaboration. The RM price fluctuations are basically due to the volatile commodity market, currency exchange fluctuations. The risk due to RM price fluctuation can be avoided by keeping the close eye on commodity market and forex. Generally, in most of the companies, buyer prefers to make the quarterly or half yearly RM and currency adjustment to reduce the impact of occurrence on their business. The supplier capacity is another risk which affects the supply chain badly regarding line stoppage at supplier end. This may be due to the lack of machinery, space, and equipment required at supplier-end meet the customer demand. The supplier capacity issues can be improved by doing capacity analysis at supplier end, and accordingly, appropriate actions can be taken. The most important enabler to improve the capacity issues at supplier end is better relation and coordination between buyer and supplier, multiple sourcing of the critical parts, the flexibility of doing the critical process on various machines, better collaboration between suppliers.
The basic reason behind RM unavailability is long lead time, multi part involvement in processing the product. The probability of occurrence of RM unavailability can be reduced by improving the inventory of RMs and controls and live to monitor of part with more visibility or display in warehousing areas. Sixth, the reason behind the labour unavailability in the major automotive hub is the contractual manpower, un-skilled labour and uneven industrial growth throughout the country. The labour unavailability is used to occur majorly during the festival times when most of the contractual manpower returns to their home to celebrate the festivals. Since most of the manpower is contractual labour, so they do not have the responsibility to assume the work of festivals is over. The key enabler to avoid the labour unavailability is by employing the permanent workforce on a critical operation which is essential to run the plant.
The reason behind the high-risk class of sub-supplier reliability is faulty sub-supplier selection for a secondary operation like plating, heat treatment, etc. This is the common issue faced by most of the tier 2 companies who select their suppliers without auditing the sub-supplier capability. The key enabler to avoid the risk is coordination and collaboration among the buyer, supplier, and sub-supplier. Finally, the main impact of the demand variability is capacity issues in case of sudden increase in demand, underutilisation of the ability in case of a sudden drop in demand, which may impact the supply chain regarding line stoppage at customer and sale and revenue loss on either side. The key enablers to reduce the impact of demand variability are multiple sourcing and de-risking of critical parts, right buyer-supplier relationships, and flexibility to use the spare capacity for other items, better coordination, and collaboration among the supply chain partners. From Figure 8 , it is apparent that by improving the buyer-supplier relationship, multiple sourcing and with improved coordination, flexibility, and visibility at various stages of the supply chain, the impact of the risk can be minimised. Now a day, the critical issue in the supply chains is due to lack of trust between various agents within the supply chain. The trust can be improved by better relationships, which leads to improved flexibility, visibility, and coordination at different stages of the supply chain.
Conclusions
From the above analysis, it is observed that similar to the other business process; there is certain kind of risks always present in the supply chain. Therefore, for a manager, it is very much important to identify and analyse most severe risks and take the appropriate actions to control the failures by these risks. Hence, use of devising the effective SCRM is very much crucial. In this study, problems of risk in the supply chain are defined, and SCRM practices are investigated. The study successfully identified the SCRM enablers from Indian automotive industry perspective which includes, relationship, multiple sourcing, redundancy, flexibility, coordination, visibility, collaboration, and postponement. This work also performed analysis of each enables and guidance to identify the most appropriate SCRM strategy is presented. The survey tool for twenty highly experienced professionals is implemented. The results show that the top ESCRM are relationship and multiple sourcing in Indian context to design the most efficient SCRM policies. It was also found out that production problem at supplier end, internal machine breakdown, and RM fluctuations are most critical risks in modern Indian automotive supply chain environment. This work also has some limitations as well such as more empirical research methods and tools for investigation are needed for making the findings of this study generic such as factor analysis, path analysis, etc. Cross industry and demographic investigation can also be carried out because in this paper only Indian automotive industries are used to collect the data, which can be extended to global automotive manufacturing sector for better and more accurate results and analysis.
